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So you have been dreaming about a destination wedding 
ever since you met the absolute love of your life in that bar 
you finally decided to try…  or that movie you had been 
meaning to see…or even by swiping right on tinder (no 
judgement) & you fell hopelessly in love.

Then it happens and the love of your life gets down on 
one knee & you can finally start planning… except you 
have no idea where to start.

The realisation of the time it will take you to plan your 
dream destination sinks in… You start to feel the sand 
slipping away, you can no longer taste the banana-berry-
licious cocktail or feel the sun on your skin. In a panic you 
jump onto the internet to find that Destination Wedding 
company who heard raving reviews about from a friend of 
a friend & soon realise they are exactly what you need.

We are Viva Destination Weddings 
and we are here to bring your dream 

wedding to life!

Note

This showcases a wide variety of locations and resorts in Cook Islands. If you would like an expert to produce a personalised guide, specific to your unique wedding 
requirements please contact us..

Credit: Muri Beach Club Hotel
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ABOUT US

✓ Member of the exclusive Travellers Choice group

✓ Fully ATAS accredited Travel company

✓ Verified member of Skal (International Association of Tourism and 

✓ Travel Professionals)

✓ Travel Agency with 75 years of experience combined

✓ Members of local and international industry networking groups

“Mandi is amazing, we are not long back from our wedding which I could not have done without her. She did everything we needed, and not in “island time” (yes it is a real 
thing). Mandi is back to you instantly and if not will let you know when she can get that answer to you. I seriously would have lost it without this woman, she is an angel in 

disguise” (Kayla Maree Kava – previous bride)

WHAT WE BRING TO THE TABLE

OUR CREDENTIALS

❖ We are a one stop shop - We can organise it all from beauty to bucks 
parties and flowers to flights with our tried-and-tested suppliers 
worldwide, entirely simplifying the process for you.

❖ We eliminate stress - We helpfully assist and guide you through all 
itinerary changes, legal requirements, guest travel bookings and 
intricate experiences meant just for you - meaning no stress and 
more time to focus on the fun stuff.

❖ We understand how important this is to you - We want to spend 
time to understand what your perfect wedding looks like to you and 
how we can achieve it together.

❖ We think out of the box - We provide unique and innovative 
solutions that will have you and your travelling party engaged and 
excited well before you hop on the plane, and long after you return.

❖ We are at no extra costs to you - This is one case where your 
Momma will take back the phrase “nothing good comes free”. We 
simply work off a small commission paid by each of our trusted 
suppliers for passing them your business. Ultimately, we will have the 
best prices because we negotiate directly with the suppliers, while 
also getting access to special group rates and 'exclusive inclusions'.

NextPrevious
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ABOUT US

➢ Showcase your love story & welcome note

➢ Digital RSVP system to track guests attending

➢ All guest accommodation & flight information

➢ Detailed wedding event itinerary

➢ Gift Registry 

➢ Information to contact Viva Destination Weddings to book

PERSONALISED WEDDING WEBSITES

Are you sitting there thinking, I can barely organise 
something for dinner, let alone manage 50+ peoples travel 
arrangements to the Cook Islands?

Well don't worry, we got you! 

ONCE YOUR GUEST LIST HAS BEEN FINALISED, WE CAN
ORGANISE

✓ Guest accommodation

✓ Guest flights & transfers

✓ Additional pre & post travel arrangements

✓ Additional tours & experiences

✓ Depending on how many guests book through us, we can offer 
group discounts. Note: Guests who book direct will not be included, and will 
minimise discounts available.

WEDDING WEBSITE & GROUP BOOKINGS

NextPrevious
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CONTENT

Important Note

We have selected a variety of packages but most resorts will have 
multiple options, or we can create tailor made packages, so these are a 
guide and may not be the cheapest option

ABOUT FIJI WEDDING RESORTS

• Introducing the dream destination

• Map of the Cook Islands

• Considerations to pick your location

• Legal considerations for getting 
married in the Cook Islands

• Castaway Island Fiji
• Likuliku Lagoon Resort
• Lomani Island Resort
• Malolo Island Fiji
• Mana Island Resort & Spa
• Matamanoa Island Resort 
• Outrigger Fiji Beach Resort
• Plantation Island Resort
• Pullman Nadi Bay Resort & Spa
• Robinson Crusoe | Likuri Island
• Royal Davui Isalnd Resort 
• Shangri-La’s Fijian Resort & Spa
• Sofitel Fiji Resort & Spa

HONEYMOONS

CONTACT US

SUPPLIERS
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Bula!

You will hear this ebullient and heartfelt greeting from the 
moment you step off the plane. They call it the Bula Spirit and 
Fijians love to say “Happiness is closer than you think”.

Fijians are also the most hospitable, genuine and caring 
people you will meet in the world. It is this warmth that has 
made Fiji one of the most popular destinations for Australians.. 

Fiji is our most popular destination for weddings and 
honeymoons, it’s our specialty, we know and love it very 
much, so we do weddings and honeymoons well. 

Fiji is a beautiful place to get married!! There is plenty of 
choice, but to make sure you pick the right place for you,  it 
makes sense to speak to an expert.  Fiji is a little different and 
you are likely to have most guests staying in the resort the 
entire time as they are mini destinations all on their own. This 
is why it is important to make sure we give you what is right 
for you!

From family friendly resorts through to exclusive islands 
and barefoot luxury. Do as much or as little as you like. With 
white sand beaches, snorkelling and diving, a pristine natural 
environment and an abundance of culture to immerse 
yourself in, there’s something for everyone.

ABOUT FIJI

SECTIONS

• Introducing the dream destination

• Map of the Cook Islands

• Considerations to pick your location

• Legal considerations for getting married in 
the Cook Islands
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About Fiji

THE DREAM DESTINATION

Previous Next

WHY DOES IT MATTER WHERE I GO? WHAT IS THE CULTURE LIKE THERE?
Where you choose as your wedding 
destination will make an impact on 
every other decision, including guest 
lists, suppliers and more.

While Fiji is the always popular for 
weddings, each resort and island has 
their own unique vibe, which means 
a destination must be thoughtfully 
handpicked for each couple 
depending on what they want their 
dream wedding to look and feel like.

From the moment you step off the 
plane, a smile spreads across your face 
and stays there until you leave. Fijians 
are natural storytellers, take time to 
listen to their stories, legends and 
myths such as that of the Beqa 
firewalkers!

Fijian culture has evolved with a mix of 
Indian, Chinese and European culture, 
as well as from neighbours; in particular 
the Tongan and Rotuman cultures

WHAT ARE THE LOCATIONS LIKE? IS FIJI FAMILY FRIENDLY?

Families and couples are a specialty in 
Fiji and with so many beautiful resorts, 
who could think of a more romantic 
place to get married or honeymoon?

Fiji has a wide range of beautiful 
locations you can choose from; beach, 
forest, private islands, remote 
sandbanks and quaint picturesque 
wedding chapels.

The Fijians love of children is 
legendary! Each resort will have an army 
of beautiful Nannies, who will look after 
your children like their own.

Most resorts will have fantastic kids 
clubs and a multitude of activities to 
keep them occupied, and they will not 
want to come home!
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About Fiji

THE DREAM DESTINATION

Previous Next

WHEN IS THE BEST TIME TO GO? IS FIJI AFFORDABLE

The “wet” season is officially 
November to March but if there is 
going to be any really adverse 
weather it is usually December-
January. Price wise the cheaper times 
are November and March, ideal times 
for weather is August and late 
October. School Holidays and main 
holiday events like Easter and 
Christmas will typically mean higher 
prices.

Like anywhere in the world, Fiji offers 
options for all budgets. From a 
barefoot rustic vibe to pure luxury, we 
can help you book what you need at 
the best prices.

Most resorts also have fantastic 
inclusive packages so everything is 
taken care of in one payment.

ARE THERE GOOD SUPPLIERS OVER THERE? IS IT LEGAL TO GET MARRIED THERE?

Absolutely! There are some amazing, 
highly trained and professional 
suppliers over there. World-class 
photographers, hair and make-up 
artists who have trained with the 
best in the USA and Australia etc.

You can be sure that any of the 
suppliers we recommend will be of 
an amazing standard

Getting married in Fiji is legal and 
recognised worldwide. Paperwork is 
easily arranged, and we work with 
some of the most professional and 
experienced onsite wedding 
coordinators to ensure your day runs 
smoothly. See page 7 for more 
information..
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About Fiji

MAP OF FIJI

Previous Next
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About Fiji

CONSIDERATION FOR YOUR LOCATION

Denarau is a man-made island reached by a causeway and just 25 minutes 
from the airport.
Most of the resorts in Denarau are close to the marina where the island transfers 
go from, so Denarau is a great place to stay before heading off to the islands.

The resorts there are all international chains such as Sofitel, Radisson etc and 
the difference here is that they are all within close proximity, giving you 
flexibility for staying and eating etc. Plus you have the marina itself where 
there are many restaurants at the marina so a lot of choice for dining.
.
The beaches are not amazing white sandy beaches but more black sand and 
coral, as it is a working port and built on reclaimed land. So if you are after 
convenience it is great but if you want a white sandy beach it may not be for 
you.

Previous Next

DENARAU

Credit: Sofitel Fiji Resort & Spa
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About Fiji

CONSIDERATION FOR YOUR LOCATION

A new favourite at Viva, there is another area called Wailoaloa (Nadi Bay) which 
is about 15 minutes from the airport. Wailoaloa has a couple of nice resorts 
there, specifically the Pullman which is brand new.

It is a quieter beach, away from Denarau. Also there are some cool restaurants 
along the beach that have a great casual vibe for before or after the wedding, if 
you just want to go somewhere and eat and drink outside of the resort. It is 
really a chilled and less touristy place for sure.

If you have people going on a budget, there are some smaller 3 star places 
nearby as well as a backpackers, but they all share the same beach so it is really 
easy to get together.

Previous Next

WAILOALOA (NADI BAY) 

Credit: Pullman Nadi Bay
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About Fiji

CONSIDERATION FOR YOUR LOCATION

The majority of the resorts are down on the Coral Coast. Resorts are dotted 
along the coast, but as there can be significant distances between them, you 
are more resort bound here. Once again bigger western style resorts here 
although there are some smaller places for those on tighter budgets. The 
beaches are often in protected lagoons so are quite nice and calm although it 
is called the Coral Coast for a reason. They still do not usually have that beautiful 
blue water and white sandy beaches, with a couple of small exceptions. 

Great for a more Fijian feel and a total resort experience. Note that you do need 
transport for tours or out to the islands such as Malamala or Cloud 9.

Previous Next

CORAL COAST

Credit: Outrigger Fiji Beach Resort
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About Fiji

CONSIDERATION FOR YOUR LOCATION

PACIFIC HARBOUR - Known as the adventure capital of Fiji, Pacific Harbour is 
about 3 hours drive from the airport, but worth it. Beautiful white sandy 
beaches, a world class golf course, a lively cultural centre and some great 
restaurants.

RAKIRAKI - Home to Wananavu Resort, Rakiraki is approx 3 hours drive from the 
airport on the opposite side of the island. Perfect for those wanting a rustic 
total getaway from everything, just you and your loved ones together in the 
resort!.

BEQA/EAST COAST - Beqa is the home of the traditional and mythical fire 
walkers seen at all the shows. Beqa is fabulous for divers and those looking for 
some rustic luxury at (another) Viva fave Royal Davui Resort. Another option is to 
take over a whole resort with Toberua Island Resort

Previous Next

PACIFIC HARBOUR | RAKIRAKI | BEQA & EAST COAST

Credit: Royal Davui
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About Fiji

CONSIDERATION FOR YOUR LOCATION

Home to some amazing resorts, including the family friendly Plantation, 
Castaway, Mana and Malolo Islands to adults only islands like Tokoriki and 
Matamanoa, and the luxury islands such as Likuliku which has Fiji’s first and 
only overwater bungalows.

Which island will suit you will be depending on your budget mainly, but the 
islands are the quintessential Fiji, with the beaches, palm trees and everything 
you imagine it to be!

Logistics with the islands need to be taken into consideration. The transfers 
out to the islands may not match up or connect with all flights, so necessitating 
either an overnight on the mainland or water taxis. If you choose an island we 
strongly suggest that you do not book flights without checking with us first (or 
get us to book them) so we can ensure it all works!

Previous Next

MAMANUCA ISLANDS

Credit: Tokoriki Island Resort
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About Fiji

CONSIDERATION FOR YOUR LOCATION

Further up past the Mamanuca Islands, are the famed Yasawa Islands, where 
they filmed Blue Lagoon! Most resorts here are rustic, with amazing beaches, 
you can swim with the Manta Rays here as well.

At the far end, and reached by private jet, is the gorgeous Yasawa Island Resort, 
which is another favourite at Viva!

Because of the logistics and remoteness, this is a great place for eloping, or to 
spend your honeymoon.

Previous Next

YASAWA ISLANDS

Credit: Yasawa Island Resort
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About Fiji

LEGAL CONSIDERATIONS

Previous Next

To legally marry in Fiji, you need to:

✓ Be single, widowed or divorced.
✓ Not be related (bloodline relationship).
✓ Be 18 years of age or over.
✓ Any witnesses must be 18 years of age or over.
✓ Both spouses must be physically present to obtain the licence.

You will also need to provide:

✓ Required documents to be submitted to the resort 45 days prior.
✓ Copy of the Single Status Certificate or Certificate of Search or Certificate 

of no Legal Impediment from your BDM office of your current residence. 
The search of marriage has to be from 18 years of age. Please lodge this at 
your BDM office 60 days (2 months) prior to the wedding date.

✓ Original or certified copy of birth certificate.
✓ Current passport*
✓ Certified copy of Divorce and Death certificate if either one or both party 

were previously married.
✓ Recent passport size photos.
✓ Photo ID of Witnesses of the wedding ceremony (Passport & Drivers 

licence).
✓ Witnesses and couples must also bring with them a passport size photo.
✓ Couples under 21 years of age are required to produce a consent 

document signed by a parent.
*Please ensure your passports have a minimum of 6 months validity from your return date 
otherwise you may be denied entry

Here are all of the legal requirements for a wedding in Fiji, so that your special day is remembered for all the right reasons. Getting married in Fiji is a 
pretty easy process, we will send you all you need in advance.

Catholic Weddings:

✓ The wedding needs to be held at a chapel conducted by the Parish Priest.

You will also need to provide:

✓ All documents as per list, plus:

✓ Baptism certificates.

✓ Letter stating that you have completed Marriage instructions from your 
priest.

✓ Completed free nuptial enquiry form – filled and approved by your priest.

✓ Letter from your Parish Priest stating that you are both free to marry.

✓ All Catholic documents are required to be submitted 55 days prior the 
wedding date at least to seek approval from priest.

✓ The wedding needs to be held at a chapel conducted by the Parish Priest.

✓ Catholic Marriages are only performed from Monday – Saturday only 
(upon approval from the Fiji Priest).

✓ Catholic marriages will not be performed during Lent and Advent season.

✓ All above documents are required to be submitted by your priest.
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About Fiji

LEGAL CONSIDERATIONS

Previous Next

Same sex marriages are not able to be performed in Fiji.

Important note:

Is it a legally recognised marriage?

All Original documents are required to be brought to the resort and 
sighted by your wedding coordinator. All Special application license 
forms must be typed, no hand written forms will be accepted 
Signatures can be made after all information is completed on the 
above section of the license forms.

How do I change my name then? How long before my wedding do I need to arrive in Fiji?

What is the legal age we can marry in Fiji?

Who is required to produce a Certificate of Single Status?

Your marriage is recognised and legal worldwide. Births Deaths and 
Marriages can’t register it in Fiji as they only register marriages that 
take place on Australian soil.

Most people do an official name change when they get back to 
Australia which is then recorded in Births Deaths and Marriages.
We suggest that when you receive your marriage certificate get around 
a dozen copies certified by a JP and keep them safe. If you lose your 
certificate you will need to apply to Fiji for a copy, but it is easy!

Banks and credit cards etc will keep a copy on file, so never send the 
original. Legally you are married and can use your new name, but it is 
easier and more official to do a name change.

All applicants are now required to produce a Certificate of Single Status. 
You will need to go to your state Births Deaths and Marriages and apply 
for one. What they do is then check the records and issue a certificate 
saying that as of (date) there is no record of a marriage in that name. 
This cannot be done too early otherwise it will be invalid.

The legal age is 21 years, otherwise written consent is required from 
parents with confirmation from a JP.

Unfortunately we can no longer pre-register applications as we used to 
except in rare circumstances. This means you need to be there to visit a 
registry office during the working week (Monday-Friday/office hours).

There is no legal requirement, however we do suggest arriving at least 3 
days prior to allow you to meet with your wedding coordinator, visit the 
Registry Office (during the working week) and finalise all paperwork 
and preparations. Remember to check Fiji Public Holidays when 
planning your travel arrangements and allow an extra day if necessary. 
Please note Sunday is a religious day in Fiji and weddings on this day 
are subject to individual resorts.
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WEDDING RESORTS

FEATURED WEDDING RESORTS

• Castaway Island Fiji

• Likuliku Lagoon Resort

• Lomani Island Resort

• Malolo Island Fiji

• Mana Island Resort & Spa

• Matamanoa Island Resort 

• Outrigger Fiji Beach Resort

• Plantation Island Resort

• Pullman Nadi Bay Resort & Spa

• Robinson Crusoe | Likuri Island

• Royal Davui Isalnd Resort 

• Shangri-La’s Fijian Resort & Spa

• Sofitel Fiji Resort & Spa

INFORMATION AND GUIDE TO RESORTS

Family friendly

Adults only

Good for groups

Location

Approximate cost

Special offers Other packages available, ask us for details! 
Terms, conditions and seasonal surcharges may apply.
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Featured Resorts – MAMANUKA ISLAND

CASTAWAY ISLAND FIJI

WHAT WE LOVE
Small and intimate but part of the same family as 
Plantation Island Resort (5 minutes walk along the beach), 
giving plenty of choice for activities and dining outside of 
Lomani as well. Recommend the bures with the pools!

FACILITIES & ACTIVITIES
Adult only pool with swim up bar & Jacuzzi - Babysitting - Bars - Boutique - Family 
swimming pool - First aid clinic - Kids Club - Laundry services - Massage bure -
Watersports - PADI Dive Centre – Restaurants - Tennis Court

Castaway Island Fiji is an iconic private island resort surrounded by white sand beaches 
and vibrant coral reefs, perfect for romantic couples with or without children. Offering 
exceptional facilities and creative island cuisine, Castaway is one of Fiji's most popular 
island resorts. The traditionally thatched air-conditioned bures with vaulted “tapa” lined 
ceilings are stylish and spacious. Castaway Island Resort has everything you come to Fiji to 
find. With a range of activities, Castaway Island Fiji offers guests the perfect opportunity to 
explore your adventurous. Or maybe you just feel like relaxing in the hammocks scattered 
around the. Children are well catered for with a Kids Club, Village Tours and Banana Boat 
rides.

ULTIMATE WEDDING PACKAGE FROM A$7,485

Includes:
• Accommodation for 4 nights in an Island Bure for Bride and Groom
• Minister/Celebrant at Castaway Island
• Private car transfer and escort to registry Office from Nadi or Denarau hotels 

(Castaway Staff does on behalf of the couple)
• Two warrior escort of bride to ceremony
• The Castaway Island family choir to sing at wedding ceremony
• Floral arrangements for the wedding ceremony table
• Bridal bouquet and boutonniere for the groom
• Wedding reception banquet buffet dinner with private setup for 20 people
• Three (3) hours beverage package including wine, beer, soft drinks for 20 people
• Small wedding cake, to serve 20 people
• Your private wedding coordinator for the day
• Champagne cruise around the island for the bride and groom – a Castaway tradition
• ‘His and Hers’ half hour body massages

Great for families, couples and groups

Mamanuca Islands – Transfers by South Sea Cruises launch, helicopter, water 
taxi

Average nightly rate: Starts from A$260 per room per night for up to 2 people. 
Includes Tropical Breakfast Daily, free use of tennis courts and tennis equipment, 
snorkelling equipment and daily on site cultural activities

Celebrate your wedding and receive a FJ$1000* resort credit to spend at
Castaway Island during your stay at certain times - ask for details

HOME WEDDINGS CONTACTABOUT HONEYMOON SUPPLIERS
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Featured Resorts – MAMANUKA ISLAND

LIKULIKU LAGOON RESORT

WHAT WE LOVE
A definite favourite at Viva (we have good taste)! Food is 
sublime, understated and relaxed luxury. Definitely go for 
the rooms with the private plunge pools for that extra 
enjoyment and privacy. Absolutely recommended.

FACILITIES & ACTIVITIES
Restaurant - Bars - Water Sports - Gymnasium - WiFi Hotspots - Likuliku Boutique -
Horizon-edge Pool - Day Spa

Likuliku Lagoon Resort is an award winning haven of luxury for couples who wish to 
recapture their romantic spirit and the first and only resort in Fiji with over water Bures.

From the water it looks like an ancient village. The beating heart of the Resort is a 
magnificent building in the design of a Fijian canoe house. Likuliku embodies the richness 
of an ancient culture with vibrant present-day lifestyle touches.

Weddings at Likuliku can range from the simplest ceremony through to the popular Fijian 
Celebration

MARAU” ETERNAL HAPPINESS FROM F$2,800

Includes:
• Fresh Salusalu (floral lei)
• Bure flower decorations
• Bottle of French Champagne on arrival
• Co-ordination Service
• Escort and transfer to Nadi Registry Office (pickup from Nadi based
• Hotels only)
• Registration and documentation fee
• Ceremony location and set-up
• Minister or Celebrant fee including transfers/meals
• Likuliku Lagoon Framed Wedding Certificate

Great for Couples  (adults only) Elopements, Honeymoon

Mamanuca Islands – Transfers by South Sea Cruises launch, helicopter, water taxi

Average nightly accommodation rate: Starts from A$1330 per bure per night for 
up to 2 people. All meals included – stay/pay offers available for longer stays

FREE SUMMER WEDDINGS
Between 1 November & 31 March*, stay 5 nights or more and receive the
“Marau” or Renewal of Vows package for free. Bring 5 or more rooms with you, 
and receive the “Dodomo” package for free.

HOME WEDDINGS CONTACTABOUT HONEYMOON SUPPLIERS
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Featured Resorts – MAMANUKA ISLAND

LOMANI ISLAND RESORT

WHAT WE LOVE
Small and intimate but part of the same family as 
Plantation Island Resort (5 minutes walk along the beach), 
giving plenty of choice for activities and dining outside of 
Lomani as well. Recommend the bures with the pools!

FACILITIES & ACTIVITIES
Freshwater swimming pool – Spa – Bar - Pool table - Fitness centre - Lounge with big 
screen TV - Free WiFi – Activities – Water Sports

Situated on gorgeous Malolo Lailai Island, the second-largest of the Mamanuca Islands, 
Lomani Island Resort is an adults only paradise.

Whether you’re looking for an ideal honeymoon destination, a place to rekindle your 
romance, or a place to fall in love, we can design the perfect Fijian escape for you.

After all, Lomani is the Fijian word for love – so look no further for the perfect place to relax, 
reinvigorate, and reconnect.

LOMANI WEDDING PACKAGE - FROM F$2,380

Includes:
• A Celebrant to perform the ceremony
• Bottle of sparkling wine, fruit basket and 2 Lomani Sarongs upon arrival
• Bridal bouquet and Groom Buttonhole
• A one-hour couples massage to relax prior to your big day
• Option of acoustic guitarist and singers to play processional music
• A decorated wedding arch, covered with tropical flowers
• Romantic “Breakfast in Bed” for the bride and groom
• Romantic 3 course dinner for twoGreat for Couples  (adults only) Elopements, Honeymoon

Mamanuca Islands – Transfers by Malolo Cat launch, helicopter, water taxi

Average nightly accommodation rate: Starts from A$550 per bure per night for 
up to 2 people. Includes breakfast. Offers usually available.

Stay a minimum of 7 nights in a Beachfront Bure and receive a Lomani
Wedding Package or Renewal of Vows package for FREE.
Set dates apply

HOME WEDDINGS CONTACTABOUT HONEYMOON SUPPLIERS
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Featured Resorts – MAMANUKA ISLAND

MALOLO ISLAND FIJI

WHAT WE LOVE
Spacious bures, great for families, plus adult only options. 
Once again, food is great here (sister island to Likuliku). 
Great for everyone.

FACILITIES & ACTIVITIES
3 Restaurants - Swim up Bar – Laundry - Activity Beach Hut - Games room - Fijian 
cooking classes - Kids Club/Teen Lounge - Cultural activities - Medical service - 2 
Swimming pools – Boutique - Day Spa – Watersports – Wi-Fi Access - Talei Lounge

Malolo Island is the perfect tropical backdrop for the most special of all days. 

Weddings on Malolo range from the simplest ceremony through to the popular Fijian 
Celebration.

Malolo has designed two very special packages to combine the most essential 
requirements for any ceremony. Malolo weddings can be customised to accommodate 
any special needs or individual wishes of the wedding couple and
include a choice of romantic ceremony locations such as the beach at sunset or the 
tropical gardens

“LOMANI” CELEBRATION PACKAGE - FROM F$4,900

Includes:
• Co-ordination Service & Escort and transfer to Nadi - Registry Office (from Nadi based 

Hotels only)
• Registration & documentation fee
• Fresh Salusalu (floral lei)
• Bottle of sparkling wine on arrival
• Ceremony location and set-up
• Minister or Celebrant fee including transfers/meals
• Wedding flower decorations, bridal bouquet and button hole
• Fijian Choir and Fijian warrior guard and escort
• Traditional Fijian wedding attire (if required)
• 1 bottle of sparkling wine for ceremony toasting
• Private beachside candlelit dinner for two
• “Leilani’s Spa” Bridal Package includes: • Rejuvenating Facial,
• Deluxe Manicure and Pedicure for the Bride, and Relaxation Back Massage, 

Rejuvenating Facial and Deluxe Pedicure for the Groom

Mamanuca Islands – Transfers by South Sea Cruises launch, helicopter, water taxi

Average nightly accommodation rate: Starts from A$488 per bure per night. 
Stay/Pay deals available. Stay minimum 5 nights and choose spa/food and 
beverage or water sports to the value of F$200 for free during stay. No meals but 
has good meal plans. 

FREE SUMMER WEDDINGS
Between 1 November & 31 March*, stay 5 nights or more and receive the
“"Domani” or Renewal of Vows package for free. Bring 5 or more rooms
with you, and receive the “Lomani” package for free.

Great for families, couples and groups

HOME WEDDINGS CONTACTABOUT HONEYMOON SUPPLIERS
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Featured Resorts – MAMANUKA ISLAND

MANA ISLAND RESORT

WHAT WE LOVE
Mana has spacious accommodation and a variety of options 
to suit. Having all meals included means you don’t have any 
worries while there. They also use the meal plans towards 
the wedding packages, making it very cost-efficient!

FACILITIES & ACTIVITIES
2 freshwater pools - 2 tennis courts – Restaurants – Café – Bars - Room Service -
Boutique shop - Basic medical clinic - Fijian Bure with kava ceremony - Guest laundry -
Children's playground - Babysitting - Games Room - Day Spa - Kids Club - Water 
Sports - WiFi - Private Poolside Cabanas (for hire) - Activities

Mana Island Resort & Spa is an idyllic sanctuary, surrounded by turquoise seas, coral reefs 
and white sandy beaches.

With an intertwined mix of Fijian culture, activities, facilities and restaurants, Mana Island 
Resort & Spa caters to all. Now inclusive of all meals.

The beautiful Seaside Wedding Chapel or one of the award winning beaches could be the 
perfect place to tie the knot or to rekindle their love with the choices of Wedding 
Packages or Renewal of Vows.

MANA MAGICAL WEDDING PACKAGE - FROM F$4,830

Includes:
• Personal wedding coordinator
• Beach or chapel venue hire
• Marriage licence/Celebrant or Church Minister
• Wedding venue set up
• Bouquet and buttonhole for bride and groom
• Choir and serenade
• Wedding dinner set up
• Wedding cake (1 tier)
• 3 hours beverage package
• 4 nights accommodation for the bride and groom in a Deluxe
• Ocean View Bure including sparkling wine & fruit platter
• A 60 minute couples massage during your stay
• Daily breakfast lunch and dinner
(limited sale dates and duration - ask us for details)

Mamanuca Islands – Transfers by South Sea Cruises launch, helicopter, water taxi

Average nightly accommodation rate:
Starts from A$676 per bure per night inclusive of all meals for 2 adults. Stay 5 pay 
4 nights offer. 

Family Friendly offer - 5 hours Free babysitting Service everyday, Free ‘Mana 
Little Magicians’ Kids Club.

Great for families, couples and groups
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Featured Resorts – MAMANUCA ISLAND

MATAMANOA ISLAND RESORT

WHAT WE LOVE
We love this place! Small and really intimate, so no pressure 
to do anything other than choose your cocktail! And Mandi 
is the proud recipient of one of the hand carved plaques! 
Highly recommended, especially the bures & villas.

FACILITIES & ACTIVITIES
Swimming Pool- Tennis Courts – Restaurant – Bar - Day Spa – Library - Activities & Dive 
Centre - WiFi - Activities - Fijian Cooking Lesson – Water Sports

Matamanoa is 4-star an intimate and secluded Fijian adults only resort.

With only 47 rooms, Matamanoa is for those who dream of peace and tranquility, allowing 
you complete days of rest or a wide range of leisure activities and cultural excursions.

Swim in the infinity pool, soak up the vistas; or snorkel in the beautiful Pacific Ocean; try 
your hand at tennis or sip a long cocktail at the bar as the sun sets; experience the treetop 
spa.

MATAMANOA WEDDING - FROM F$2,400

Includes:
• Choice of location
• Marriage Licence fee
• Ceremony by Minister/Celebrant
• Bridal bouquet (either Posy or Trailing)
• Groom buttonhole or Flower Lei
• Elegant pair of Jennifer Heath Pearl Studs for the Bride (keepsake)
• Two traditional Fijian warriors, one bridesmaid
• Driftwood or white arch covered in voile and flowers
• White pillars decorated with tropical flowers
• Traditional Tapa cloth laid leading up to the arch
• Bamboo pillars at the beginning of the Tapa isle with cascading tropical flowers
• Registry table decorated with Fijian elegance to sign your wedding papers

Mamanuca Islands – Transfers by South Sea Cruises launch, helicopter, water taxi

Average nightly accommodation rate: Starts from A$430 per bure per night for 
up to 2 people.
Includes breakfast. Stay/Pay deals often available

Honeymoons or anniversaries - receive 1 bottle of sparkling wine,
tropical fruit platter, hand carved wooden plaque with couple's Christian
names etched (keepsake).

Great for Couples  (adults only) Elopements, Honeymoon
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Featured Resorts – CORAL COAST

OUTRIGGER FIJI BEACH RESORT

WHAT WE LOVE
Absolutely brilliant for families, kids facilities are fantastic, 
they will have a ball! Definitely have a spa in the stunning 
setting of the Bebe Spa – so amazing! Adults also have a 
sunset drink in the Kalokalo Bar, high up overlooking the 
ocean!

FACILITIES & ACTIVITIES
Dry Cleaning and Laundry - Baby Sitting/Child Care - Kids Club - Coin-operated 
Laundry - Fitness Centre - Swimming Pools (1 adult only) - Tennis Court - Golf Training 
Facility - Day Spa - Gift Shop/Store - Heliport  - Restaurants – Bars - 24 Hour Room 
Service - Tour Desk/Car Rental – ATM - Activities – Water Sports – Golf 

At the Outrigger Fiji Beach Resort, we embrace you with a gracious Bula welcome in an 
exquisite seaside setting reminiscent of a time-honored Fijian village. We pamper you 
with signature Talai butlers, traditional bure bungalows,
and Meimei nannies.

We inspire you with sweeping views from hilltop Bebe Spa Fiji. And we delight your entire 
family with children and teen activities, a magnificent tropical pool, and our Kids Eat Free 
special. We think there’s no better escape on earth for romance, family togetherness and 
authentic Fijian hospitality.

DREAM WEDDING PACKAGE - FROM A$6,500

Includes:
• Personal wedding coordinator
• Beach or chapel venue hire
• Marriage licence/Celebrant or Church Minister
• Wedding venue set up
• Bouquet and buttonhole for bride and groom
• Choir and serenade
• Wedding dinner set up
• Wedding cake (1 tier)
• 3 hours beverage package
• 4 nights accommodation for the bride and groom in a Deluxe
• Ocean View Bure including sparkling wine & fruit platter
• A 60 minute couples massage during your stay
• Daily breakfast lunch and dinner

Coral Coast (Mainland) – Transfers by road (approx. 1 hour from Nadi Airport)

Average nightly accommodation rate: Starts from A$353 per room per night. 
Group rates available. No meals included but meal plans available.

Stay longer and receive great discounts and added value inclusions. Other 
specials available.

Great for families, couples and groups
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Featured Resorts – MAMANUCA ISLAND

PLANTATION ISLAND FIJI

WHAT WE LOVE
Great for multi-generational families, especially with young 
kids. Bures are spacious as well so bigger families can still 
share. Lots and lots of activities so nobody will be bored! 
Good value.

FACILITIES & ACTIVITIES
3 Freshwater swimming pools - Water slide – Kids playground - Creche/Babysitting -
Kids & Teens Club - Games room – Boutique - Mini mart - Beachside snack bar –
Restaurants – Bars - Resort shop = Coin operated guest laundry - Medical Clinic - Wi-Fi 
- Golf Course - Massage & Salon - Activities – Water Sports – Tours

Plantation Island is a place for everyone, particularly families with children and groups. 

From the very first moment you arrive you will experience the warmth and friendliness of 
the staff who will make your holiday one of the most memorable you will ever experience. 

Let the resorts experienced wedding coordinators take care of all the little details so that 
you can relax and enjoy your special day in paradise.

ALL INCLUSIVE WEDDING PACKAGE - FROM F$4,830

Includes:
• Personal Wedding Coordinator
• Decorated table for signing marriage certificate
• Professional Photographer for 4 hours including transportation and 1 x CD of images 

(unprocessed)
• Beachside Fijian Wedding Bure venue
• Church Minister or Celebrant to perform the ceremony
• Planting of coconut tree in memory of Bride & Groom
• Seasonal tropical flower arrangements, plus • Bouquet and button hole.
• Private Buffet dinner from Waitui BBQ Grill or Magiti Dinner (Lovo) buffets for 30 

people
• 3 hour Standard Beverage Package for 30 people
• Single tier Wedding Cake (multiple tiers at additional cost)
• Private Reception Venue.
• Four nights accommodation in a Garden Terrace for the Bride and Groom
• Evening turndown service for bride & grooms room on wedding day.
BONUS - Three course candlelit Romantic Dinner with a bottle of sparkling wine

Mamanuca Islands – Transfers by Malolo Cat launch, helicopter, water taxi

Average nightly accommodation rate: Starts from A$306 per bure per night. No 
meals but meal plans available

Stay 5 Nights Pay 4 or Stay 7 nights Pay 5. Kids get free transfers (subject to 
conditions). Specials always available.

Great for families, couples and groups
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Featured Resorts – NADI BAY | WAILOALOA

PULLMAN NADI BAY RESORT & SPA

WHAT WE LOVE
On a quieter beach, away from Denarau. There are some 
cool restaurants along the beach with a great casual vibe for 
before or after the wedding, if you just want to go 
somewhere chilled and less touristy. For guests on a budget, 
there are some smaller places nearby, sharing the same 
beach so it is really easy to get together.

FACILITIES & ACTIVITIES
Day Spa - Swimming Pools – Gym - Tennis Courts - Yoga Room - Restaurants – Bars -
Kids Club – WiFi

Pullman Nadi Bay Resort and Spa Fiji is located on the beachfront of Wailoaloa Bay, a 
premier location just 7 km by car from Nadi International Airport. 

It offers 236 rooms and suites along with an extensive range of facilities including 4 
restaurants, 3 bars, 3 swimming pools, a day spa, 24-hour fitness centre.

The location give great access to the other restaurants and accommodation etc along the 
beach, making it a very flexible option for groups.

MARAVU "CALM" WEDDING PACKAGE - FROM F$9,949

Includes:
• Personal Wedding Executive
• Marriage Licence and Tapa border marriage certificate
• Signing table with centrepiece
• Chapel or beach venue
• Celebrant and Return transfer to registry office
• Tropical bridal bouquet and Groom’s button hole
• Fijian warrior escort for the bride
• Trio of serenaders to entertain during the ceremony
• Three course menu for reception with Three hour standard beverage package for 20 

guests~
• A glass of sparkling wine for the toast to the bride & groom
• For the Bride & Groom - Bottle of Moët & Chandon for bride and groom on arrival | 

Two nights’ accommodation in a Deluxe Poolside View Room | 45 minutes couples’ 
massage for the newly weds

For every additional 10 guests, select one extra benefit as shown in "offers

Wailoaloa (Mainland) – Transfers by road (approx 15 minutes from Nadi Airport)

Average nightly accommodation rate: Starts from A$363 per room per night 
with breakfast. Special offers & group rates available

OFFER ~ Benefits include 1 night’s upgrade to a Deluxe Executive Oceanfront 
Suite, 1 night accommodation voucher (free) for your 1st anniversary
Polynesian fire dance and fire show for 45 minutes. Walkway lanterns for aisle or 
reception

Great for families, couples and groups
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Featured Resorts – MAINLAND COAST

ROBINSON CRUSOE | LIKURI ISLAND

WHAT WE LOVE
This is where to go if you want some traditional Fijian 
culture, away from the large resorts. Taking the whole place 
over is a fantastic option for groups. Even great for a day 
trip/elopement if staying on the Coral Coast.

FACILITIES & ACTIVITIES
Water Sports - Fijian weaving, cooking & craft lessons - Medicine plant tour - Ancient 
pottery site tour - Kids Club - Swimming pool – Activities - Day Spa

A few miles north of Natadola Beach and only 45 minutes drive from Nadi, this private 
island paradise is easy to get to yet feels very far away from it all.

Robinson Crusoe/Likuri specialises in unique cultural experiences for the adventure 
seeker, including mud-crab catching, kava ceremonies, and spectacular fire shows. 
Robinson Crusoe Island Resort offers tour options for day
visitors as well as traditional Fijian "bure" accommodation for guests who would like to 
stay on the island.

TROPICAL ESCAPE WEDDING PACKAGE - FROM F$1,659

Includes:
• Couples signature cocktail on arrival
• Wedding documentation organization and registration
• Minister or celebrant to conduct the ceremony
• Decorated wedding arch
• Fijian Warrior escorts
• Simple floral bouquet using seasonal tropical flowers
• 2 nights accommodation in a Beachfront Bure with daily continental breakfast

See also the Elopement package.

Ever dreamed of holidaying on your own private island? Now you can with an exclusive 
island charter for up to 35 people! Ask us for details

Just off the mainland coast) – Transfers by road then short boat transfer

Average nightly accommodation rate: Starts from A$135 per room per night with 
breakfast. Special offers & group rates available.

Great for families, couples and groups
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Featured Resorts – BEQA ISLAND

ROYAL DAVUI ISLAND RESORT

WHAT WE LOVE
Another favourite in the Viva office. Food is incredible here, 
and a lot of choice for vegetarians etc. Bures are stunning 
with your own private pool. Owned by an Australian with 
exquisite taste. Absolutely recommended.

FACILITIES & ACTIVITIES
Bar – Lounge – Boutique - Free WiFi - DVD room - Marine centre - Protected Marine 
reserve - Day spa - Dry cleaning/Laundry - Games room - Water sports - Outdoor pool –
Restaurants - Spa/Hot tub/Jacuzzi - Tour desk – Activities – Tours* - Private picnics on 
Sand Quay* 
*(at extra cost)

This premier Fiji resort is an adults only escape, offering an ideal tropical island retreat, 
vacation, honeymoon or wedding.

Just a few guests can be accommodated at Royal Davui so be prepared for an exclusive 
and exceptional experience from the moment of your arrival. Here the world-renowned 
warmth and hospitality of the Fijian people awaits you.

If you are after the ultimate romantic getaway,- this is the island for you.

ELOPE WEDDING - FROM F$2,995

Includes:
• Ceremony by celebrant
• Marriage licence & fee
• Registration & documentation fee
• Choice of location at resort
• Floral archway
• Fresh Fijian Garland/Lei
• Private Dinner
• French Champagne (1 bottle)

Beqa Islands – Transfers by Scheduled plane and water taxi

Average nightly accommodation rate: Starts from A$1730 per bure per night for 
up to 2 people.
All meals included – stay/pay offers available for longer stays

Stay 5 nights and get 20% off the daily rates. Stay 6 nights and get a free Elope 
Wedding. 
(Terms and conditions/date ranges apply - ask us for details)

Great for Couples  (adults only) Elopements, Honeymoon
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Featured Resorts – CORAL COAST

SHANGRI-LA’S FIJIAN RESORT & SPA

WHAT WE LOVE
Very family oriented and kids facilities are fantastic. If you 
are there without kids,  go for the Reef Wing, which is 
separate from the main resort and quieter, plus they have 
free tapas and drinks happy hour every day there.  Chapel is 
stunning!

FACILITIES & ACTIVITIES
6 Restaurants - 2 Bars - 2 Swimming Pools & children's wading pool - Adults only Pool -
Kids Club/Babysitting/Child Care - Day Spa - Free WiFi – Gym - Wedding Chapel -
Water Sports - Tennis Courts - Tour Desk – Clinic - Florist - Foreign Exchange -
Shopping Arcade - Laundry & Valet service - Car Rental – Waterpark – Activities – Golf* -
Tours* 
*At a charge

Overlooking the Coral Coast on one side and its own private beach and lagoon on the 
other, the resort offers an authentic and private Fiji island experience. Yet with road access 
across the water to the mainland, it is an easy hour’s drive from the main airport.

Whether you’re seeking an exclusive, adults-only experience, or one to keep the whole 
family occupied, you’ll find something to suit. With 3 pools, the coral reef, and a private 
sandy beach on a deep lagoon that’s swimmable any time of day, there’s a place to dip 
your toes right across the island

FIJIAN WEDDING PACKAGE - FROM F$3,800

Includes:
• A floral bouquet and boutonniere of seasonal blooms
• Official marriage license and marriage certificate
• A Civil Marriage Celebrant or Minister to officiate your wedding
• Romantic Dinner for two
• Trio of Fijian serenaders (1 hour during ceremony)
• Tropical Centrepiece for signing table
• Service of a dedicated wedding coordinator
• Venue hire & set-up
• A bottle of sparkling wine for couple’s toasting after ceremony

Coral Coast (Mainland) – Transfers by road (approx 90 minutes from Nadi Airport)

Average nightly accommodation rate: Starts from A$289 based on 30% special 
per room per night with breakfast. Group rates available

Up to 30% discount Low Season, plus specials always available

Great for families, couples and groups
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Featured Resorts –DENARAU

SOFITEL FIJI RESORT & SPA

WHAT WE LOVE
Our go—to resort for Denarau. Recently refurbished. Big 
enough to have all you need but not huge. Highly 
recommend the Waitui Beach Club if you are on your own 
without kids, lots of extra inclusions and a lovely place to 
chill out in.

FACILITIES & ACTIVITIES
Swimming Pools - Childrens Pool - Restaurants & Bars - Waitui Beach Club - Day Spa –
Sauna/Jacuzzi - Fitness Centre - Kids Club/Baby Sitting - Water Slide – Playground -
Water Sports - Beauty Salon - Gift Shops - Currency Exchange - Dry Cleaning Service -
Wi-Fi – Activities – Fiji Airways check in desk

Sofitel Fiji Resort and Spa is located on Denarau Island. The resort offers 296 rooms, each 
with a private balcony. Other features at this Fiji luxury resort include the 'adults only' 
Waitui Beach Club, brand new Kids Club, swimming
pools, three restaurants, four bars, an international health spa, and the largest ballroom on 
the island. Sofitel Fiji Resort & Spa offers a magical wedding setting, with the waves gently 
lapping the beach during the ceremony before heading to an outdoor sunset reception.

MAGNIFIQUE WEDDING PACKAGE - FROM F$12,960
Includes:
• Sofitel beachfront or Tropical garden
• Marriage Minister/Celebrant and marriage license, with escorted return transfer to 

registry office
• Tropical wedding bouquet for bride, Buttonhole or lei for groom
• 1-hour photography to include an A1 poster of the best generic shot and unlimited 

images on USB
• Trio of serenaders plus Fijian Warrior escort for the bride
• Floral arrangement for altar or signing table
• 1-hour complimentary drinks after the ceremony includes beer/wines, water and soft 

drinks
• Beachfront or Lagoon Bure venue hire
• Traditional Fiji feast or Tropical beach BBQ for 30 guests
• 3-hour beverage package for 30 guests
• Two tier wedding cake
• Outdoor lights and sound system
• 4 nights’ in a luxury Waitui Beach Club Room including full breakfast with all club 

inclusions
• Sanctuary couples’ spa experience, a bottle of Champagne followed by a 3-course 

dinner

Denarau (Mainland) – Transfers by road (approx 20 minutes from Nadi Airport)

Average nightly accommodation rate: Starts from Starts from A$257 based on 
wedding group special per room per night with breakfast. 

Specials always available. Stay a minimum of 5 consecutive nights & receive
complimentary baby sitting service for a maximum of 3 hours. 

Great for families, couples and groups
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HONEYMOONS

From colourful undersea worlds to emerald green, undulating volcanic 
landscapes, a lifetime of happiness together begins in the Cook Islands.

Fifteen islets strewn across 2 million square kilometres of wild Pacific blue, the 
jewel in the crown, the sublime lagoon of Aitutaki, ringed with tiny, deserted 
pristine islands. A visual feast with picture perfect beaches, porcelain sand, 
azure waters and rustling palm trees, where you can stay in unique and 
charming accommodation just perfect for two.

The pace of life is notably relaxed here, and you can’t escape the air of romance 
around every corner. Linger on beautiful shores until sunset, enjoying a 
kaleidoscope of colours, snorkel aqua waters where all manner of marine life will 
announce themselves to you or take a leisurely dip in a tranquil lagoon before 
assuming the position in your hammock - Pure honeymoon bliss!

All the above resorts are great for honeymoons, the following resorts do not do weddings, so are for 
honeymoons only.
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Credit: Muri Beach Club Hotel

Next

SUPPLIERS

FEATURED SUPPLIERS

• Blue Lagoon Cruises 

• Captain Cook Cruises

Other packages available, ask us for details! 
Terms, conditions and seasonal surcharges may apply.

INFORMATION AND GUIDE TO RESORTS

Family friendly

Adults only

Good for groups

Location

Approximate cost

Special offers
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Featured Supplier – ISLANDS

BLUE LAGOON CRUISES
Sail to uninhabited tropical islands, anchor in private lagoons, spend countless hours 
lazing on golden beaches and swim, snorkel or dive in clear blue waters. 
Blue Lagoon Cruises takes you on a journey through paradise, cruising the 
Mamanuca and Yasawa Islands. These idyllic lands lie off the western coast of Viti 
Levu and have some of the most beautiful and striking scenery in the South Pacific. 

At Blue Lagoon Cruises all activities are included with your cruise. With a maximum 
of 4 hours cruising per day, you’ll spend more time seeing, doing and experiencing 
Fiji!

No set packages, so you can create memories of the most special day with the 
backdrop of crystal clear blue water lapping at your own private palm fringed 
white sandy beach.

Celebrations for Renewals of Vows are available on our 4 & 7 night cruises at 
our own private beach at Nanuya Lailai and choosing Blue Lagoon Cruises as 
your venue means the fun can continue for days for groups of 2 to 68.

Weddings can be accommodated on a charter basis. We use a specialist 
wedding event company who will work closely with you on all the logistics 
including legal requirements and can tailor make all the arrangements to 
ensure you special day is memorable. Renewal of Vows are less formal and 
conducted by the Captain & Crew and we’ll work with you on your own
requirements to ensure your day is memorable. Enjoy a private candlelit dinner 
onboard or on our private beach, the choice is yours.

WEDDING INFORMATION - POA
WHAT WE LOVE
The only way to really see some of the more remote and 
beautiful islands without having to pack and unpack! 
Definitely worth getting a group together and it is a good 
size to be personal and private with you and your besties!. 
Mandi is a confirmed non sea-goer, but still loved it! Food 
was great as well.

Mamanuca Islands, Departs from Denarau Marina

3, 4 and 7 night cruises available starting from $721.00* per person in a
twin cabin including all meals, Bubbles for Breakfast daily, Complimentary 
artesian mineral water stations, Complimentary tea and coffee within the main 
dining area 24 hours

For every ten paying cabins on the same Blue Lagoon Cruise, we will give
you another cabin free

Great for families, couples and groups
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Featured Supplier – ISLANDS

CAPTAIN COOK CRUISES
With an enormous range of experiences and locations, you'll never be short of 
options while you're on holiday. Leave the tourist trail behind and experience the 
‘real Fiji’ on a Captain Cook Cruises adventure and discovery small ship cruise.

Whether it’s a 3, 4 or 7 night cruise or a relaxing 11-night island cruise, we have an 
itinerary designed to give you the best possible experience in the time you have 
available. Visit places where larger cruise ships simply can’t venture and discover the 
stunning natural beauty of Fiji and the amazing cultures of its people

Add this to your cruise fare and elope or take 120 of your guests and party!

Includes:
• A dedicated wedding planner to finalise the paperwork
• Marriage ceremony performed by a celebrant at a choice of locations
• Fijian singer and guitarist accompaniment
• Brides teardrop/trailing orchid bouquet, Grooms buttonhole, box of petals, 

bottle of sparkling wine and wedding cake
• Marriage certificate

Optional extra:
Photography package (POA)
Includes 35 standard prints (6" x 4") in a Tapa album, CD of 100 high resolution 
images (for collection at end of the cruise)

CAPTAIN COOK CRUISES WEDDING PACKAGE – FROM A$1,061
WHAT WE LOVE
The only way to really see some of the more remote and 
beautiful islands without having to pack and unpack! 
Definitely worth getting a group together and it is a good 
size to be personal and private with you and your besties!. 
Mandi is a confirmed non sea-goer, but still loved it! Food 
was great as well.

Mamanuca Islands, Departs from Denarau Marina

3, 4 and 7 night cruises available starting from $1276* per person in a twin
cabin including all meals
*Early booking rates, saving 20% on normal fares

Book 10 or more rooms for friends and family on a 7 night cruise and receive a 
free wedding package

Great for families, groups, couples, children 5-17 years only
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Viva Destination Weddings

www.vivadestinationweddings.com.au

Email - info@travelwithviva.com

Call - 07 3186 8488

or via

Booking Terms & Conditions

We, Viva Travel Holdings Pty Ltd, also known as Viva Destination Weddings and Viva Travel, act as agents only for the companies providing services. Some events are 
beyond our control. Whilst acting in good faith we are subject to the terms and conditions and limitations of liability imposed by suppliers involved in your booking. 
Suppliers may impose strict deposit and booking terms. A deposit holds services requested but does not guarantee prices. Prices shown are an estimate only of price, 
which will be subject to availability and to written advice on confirmation of all travel components. ALL COSTS ARE SUBJECT TO ALTERATION WITHOUT NOTICE
Full terms and conditions available on request.

CONTACT US
HOME WEDDINGS CONTACTABOUT HONEYMOON SUPPLIERS

https://www.instagram.com/viva.destination.weddings/
http://www.vivatravel.com.au/destination-weddings
mailto:info@travelwithviva.com?subject=Fiji%20Brochure%20Request
https://www.facebook.com/viva.destination.weddings
https://www.pinterest.com.au/vivadestinationweddings/

